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February 16, 2014 
John 17:6-23 

Pastor Larry Adams 
 

The Church and the World 
 
Today, we are in Week 5 of our campaign called “The Living Church: Impacting the World as 
the Body of Christ.” If you have your Bibles, I’d like you to turn with me to the great high priestly 
prayer of Jesus in John 17 prayed with his disciples for them and for us on the night before he 
went to the cross.  

Today we’re going to be talking about the world. The world can be a pretty tough place. There’s 
a lot of influences, a lot of things we don't understand. My wife gave me this story a while ago 
about a lady who was trying to go horseback riding even though she had no lessons or prior 
experience. It said: 

She mounts the horse unassisted. The horse immediately springs into motion and 
gallops along at a steady and rhythmic pace but -- 

This happened to be a blonde girl. My wife is blonde so she picks these the stories up, but 
please don't take offense at the hair color. 

-- but the blonde begins to slip from the saddle. In terror, she grabs for the horse's mane 
but cannot seem to get a firm grip. She tried to throw her arms around the horse’s neck 
but she slides down the side of the horse anyway.  

The horse gallops along, seemingly impervious to her slipping rider. Finally, giving up 
her frail grip, she leaps away from the horse to try and throw herself to safety. 
Unfortunately, her foot has become entangled in the stirrups, and she is now at the 
mercy of the horse's pounding hooves as her head is struck against the ground over and 
over. As her head is battered against the ground she is mere moments away from 
unconsciousness when, to her great fortune, the Wal-Mart manager sees her and shuts 
the horse off. 

The world can be a tough place, and that's no offense to ladies with light-colored hair. My wife 
gives me these. I’ve got to read them. The world can be a tough place. In fact, its influence can 
be powerful. If we were honest, one of the things that keep the living church of Jesus Christ 
from being more effective in the world is that too much of the world has a hold on us. Jesus 
understood that which is why the night before he went to the cross he prayed like this with his 
disciples. He goes on to say that he’s praying not just for them but for those of us who would 
believe in him through their message. This is the way Jesus put it in John 17, verse 6 as we pick 
it up in the middle of his prayer: 

I have revealed you to those whom you gave me out of the world. They were 
yours; you gave them to me and they have obeyed your word. 7 Now they know 
that everything you have given me comes from you. 8 For I gave them the word 
you gave me and they accepted them. They knew with certainty that I came from 
you, and believed that you sent me. 
9 I pray for them. I am not praying for the world, but for those you have given me, 
for they are yours.10All I have is yours, and all you have is mine. And glory has 
come to me through them. 
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11 I will remain in the world no longer, but they are still in the world, for I am 
coming to you. Holy Father, protect them by the power of your name, and the 
name you gave me, so that they may be one as we are one. 
12 While I was with them, I protected them and kept them safe by that name you 
gave me. None has been lost except the one doomed to destruction so that the 
Scripture would be fulfilled. 
13 I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, so 
that they may have the full measure of my joy within them. 14 I have given them 
your word and the world has hated them, for they are not of the world any more 
than I am of the world. 15 My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but 
that you protect them from the evil one. 16 They are not of the world, even as I am 
not of it. 17 Sanctify them by the truth. Your word is truth. 18 As you sent me into 
the world, I have sent them into the world. 19 For them I sanctify myself that they 
too may be truly sanctified. 
20 My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me 
through their message, 21 that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me 
and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you 
have sent me. 22 I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be 
one as we are one---23 I in them, and you in me. May they be brought to complete 
unity to let the world know that you sent me and have loved them even as you 
have loved me. 

Let’s pray together.  

Father, I want to thank you for the reminder over these weeks that we are the living church. 
Golden Hills is a living church, the body of Christ, whether we are meeting at our Antioch 
campus, in Brentwood, or wherever we are, wherever we spread out over the earth. Today, 
God, we are reminded that your living church is present all over the world, and today, on this 
Sunday, praise is being offered you from that church. Your missionaries are going out. Your 
visible presence is being made known and is being made known in the world that is living in 
darkness, a world that is trying to squeeze us into its mold.  

God, if there's any hope for the world to be saved, that has to be that your church will radiate 
your glory, that we will be a living church in the world but not of it. Please speak to us today, 
God. These things have such a hold on us. Give us ears to hear, eyes to see, and hearts to 
believe, and we’ll thank you in your precious name, Amen. 

Last August, in one of the messages I was giving, I was quoting some recent statistics from the 
Catholic Education Resource Center about American TV watching. They said: 

The average American watches TV for nearly 30 hours per week. That’s the average. 
That's 65 days of nonstop TV watching every year. By the time they graduate from high 
school, students will have viewed 360,000 commercials. The average 65-year-old will 
have watched 2 million commercials.  

Each of these commercials has been created by smart people who pack their ads with 
powerful images, catchy music and humor, and memorable slogans. Most of the 
commercials have a primary theme: This product will give you true happiness and deep 
satisfaction. The purpose of these commercials is to create in us a worldview that 
without these things we cannot be happy or complete.  
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Based on the worldview presented by TV commercials, Kevin Miller, an author from Wheaton, 
Illinois, once said: 

This is how we would rewrite the beatitude spoken by Jesus: 

Blessed are those who fly to luxury vacation spots on tropical islands where they 
lie in chaise lounge chairs, the only two people on an enormous white beach, for 
they shall be satisfied.  

Blessed are those who drink much beer, for they shall be surrounded by 
carefree, football-watching buddies, and highly attractive, socially gifted women 
in the first half of life. And they shall be satisfied.  

Blessed are those who have the latest smart phone, for they shall gaze on the 
screen swirling with color and shall get all the information they need just when 
they need it. And they shall be satisfied.  

Blessed are those who have outstanding kids. Verily, I say to you, highly blessed 
are those who have a Golden Labrador Retriever bounding alongside on that 
slow-motion video of playing with the kids in the park, for they shall be the envy 
of real families everywhere and they shall be satisfied. 

And on and on it goes. You know that the point is not how bad television is. Television is 
neutral. Television can be used for good or bad. The point is this this: TV is used in powerful 
ways to impact generations of us with the values of the world. And the world's values, if you 
watch these commercials and the values behind them, you're being inundated with a message 
that most of the time is diametrically opposed to God’s word. It is amazing to hear how opposed 
they are. Is it any wonder that God cautions us not to be swayed by the values of the world?  

You remember Paul, when writing to the Roman believers who were being inundated with the 
world's message in the days of Rome, in that decadent world very much like our own, Paul said 
to them in Romans 12, verse 2, in the Philips Paraphrase writes it like this: 

Do not let the world squeeze you into its mold. 

Or 

Don't let the world conform you to its ways. It will steal your life and your impact on the 
world for Christ. 

We are in Week 5 of our study, “The Living Church: Impacting the World as the Body of Christ.” 
So far we've learned that the church is his body, and the church is us. Christ lives in us, and we 
are now the visible presence of Jesus in the world. He is bodily in his resurrection glory at the 
right hand of the Father, but he lives in us, so we are his presence. Where we are he is.  

We've also learned that we are his bride, chosen, paid for, loved, and cherished by our groom, 
Jesus Christ, to whom we submit as our head and with whom we live in faithful relationship day 
by day.  

We've also learned that we are his possession, bought out of slavery to sin by his blood. We are 
not our own. “We are bought at a price,” Paul said. So we are to glorify God with our bodies, 
with our whole being.  

Last week we learned that we are his missionary, called to share his glory and his gospel 
wherever we are, and to be used by God to make disciples of all nations. 

Now, this week we’re learning how to live in relation to the world we’re called to reach and how 
to impact the world for Christ.  
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The world, as we shared before, has several meanings in the Scripture, and I think Pastor Rick 
in that excellent work in the workbook this week points out how we need to understand the 
different usages to make sure we can know how God loves the world but we are not to love the 
world. You see, “the world” can mean “our physical planet Earth.” That's one of the meanings. It 
can also mean “the human world,” all of humanity. This is the world that God loves, and we are 
to love the people as well. But it can also mean the invisible spiritual system led by Satan 
himself that is opposed to God and seeks to influence and control people's thoughts and values 
so they will not live to know and serve Christ. This is the world that we’re to have nothing to do 
with. We are not to be squeezed into that world. Pastor Rick said in the workbook this week 
God's definition of the world in 1 John 2, verse 16 when he said: 

For everything in the world—the cravings of sinful man, the lust of the eyes and the 
boasting of what he has and does—comes not from the Father but from the world. 

He went on to say: 

Ultimately, the world is whatever “comes not from the Father,” but from the systems and 
values of sinful mankind.  

The one behind that whole system is Satan himself, which is why God refers to him as the 
“prince of this world” in John 12, and why Paul calls him the “god of this age” in 2 Corinthians 
4. You see, when you are aligning yourselves with the world system and its values as opposed 
to Christ, you are aligning yourself with the kingdom of darkness. You are becoming an 
instrument that Satan now uses to thwart the purposes of God in the world. That's what’s 
serious about this. Worldliness is serious.  

The church, you and me, the body of Christ, are to be in the world but not of it. The church must 
never begin looking more like the world. It was God's intent always that the world would begin 
looking more like the church, the church who is looking more like Christ. That's why, this week, 
we learn from Jesus’ prayer that we are the living church called to impact the world for Christ.  

How does God make that happen? God makes that happen when he has to get the world out of 
his church, and he has to get his church into the world. The church can impact the world when 
God gets the world out of his church. Look what Jesus prayed in John 17, verse 13: 

I am coming to you now, 

This is the night before he goes to the cross.  

I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, so that 
they may have the full measure of my joy within them. 14 I have given them your 
word and the world has hated them, for they are not of the world any more than I 
am of the world. 

The world system has no place in a Christian's life.  

My Uncle Charlie, who lived in Maine, was a fisherman and a boat builder. I used to love to go 
stay with my Uncle Charlie and Aunt Eunice, because they would always take us fishing. I 
remember one time fishing out on this pond with my Uncle Charlie and my Cousin Donnie. My 
Uncle Charlie was a very good boat builder, but for some reason on this day, water was starting 
to seep into the boat. My cousin and I were looking down, and we’re seeing water coming into 
the boat. My uncle wasn’t alarmed. He handed us a can each and said, “Start bailing,” so we 
were throwing water over the side while he was fishing. I quickly learned why we went fishing. 
We had to keep the water out of the boat because, you see, water has no business in the boat. 
Boats are made for water, but the water is to remain on the outside. Too much water in the boat 
will make it sink.  
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I love the way Jay Wilbur Chapman, a great evangelist and pastor from the late 19th century, 
used to put it. He used to say, “It's not the ship in the water, but the water in the ship that sinks 
it.” So, it's not the Christian in the world, but the world in the Christian that constitutes the 
danger. That's why Jesus prayed for the disciples and for us the way he did at the Last Supper 
on the night before he went to the cross in verse 13. 

I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, so that 
they may have the full measure of my joy within them. 14 I have given them your 
word and the world has hated them, for they are not of the world any more than I 
am of the world. 

Jesus said in verse 6: 

I have revealed you to those whom you gave me out of the world. 

That world is the anti-God system with its values and philosophies. “That was our old life,” he 
said, “but you gave me these people out of that world. They’re not part of that anymore.” 
He said in verse 14: 

I have given them your word and the world has hated them, for they are not of the 
world any more than I am of the world. 

You know, the world has very little place for people who live even a moral life. You seek to live a 
Christian life and you will quickly be an influence the world will either hate or whose message 
will save them. “The world hates them now because they no longer share its values,” 
Jesus said. “In fact, the world has no more place in the lives of a believer than it does in 
my life.” That's how drastically different they are. 

Remember, a Christian doesn't just represent Jesus. If we don’t learn anything else from this 
whole series in “The Living Church,” remember the church, a Christian, does not just represent 
Jesus. Jesus actually lives in us. His presence is where we are. That's why Paul told the 
Colossian church in Colossians 2, verse 6: 

So then, just as you received Christ Jesus as Lord, continue to live in him, 7 rooted and 
built up in him, strengthened in the faith as you were taught, and overflowing with 
thankfulness. 
8 See to it that no one takes you captive through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which 
depends on human tradition and the basic principles of this world rather than on Christ. 
9 For in Christ all the fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form, 10 and you have been given 
fullness in Christ, who is the head over every power and authority. 

Do you hear what Paul is saying? “The fullness of God lives in Christ. He is God in human flesh, 
and you have now the fullness of this Christ and this God in you.” The fullness of Christ lives in 
us so that the world and its values must never remain in us.  

James taught that Christians who try to live for Jesus with worldly values end up ruining their 
lives and actually live as enemies of God. You can’t have your foot in both camps. James, the 
Lord's brother, put it like this in James 4, verse 4: 

You adulterous people, don’t you know that friendship with the world (that world system) 
is hatred toward God? Anyone who chooses to be a friend of the world becomes an 
enemy of God. 5 Or do you think Scripture says without reason that the spirit he caused 
to live in us envies intensely?  

God is “jealous” is the word when we give ourselves to a world system he saved us out of. 
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6 But he gives us more grace. That is why Scripture says: 

“God opposes the proud 
    but gives grace to the humble.” 

So, what do you do when the world has too much hold on you and Jesus doesn’t? 
7 Submit yourselves, then, to God.  

Remember as the bride, submitting to our head? 

Resist the devil,  

He’s the one behind the world system trying to squeeze you into its mold. 

Resist him and he will flee from you.  

When he finally realizes he can’t use you anymore. 

Resist the devil and he will flee from you. 8 Come near to God and he will come near to 
you. Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, you double-minded. 9 Grieve, 
mourn and wail. Change your laughter to mourning and your joy to gloom. 10 Humble 
yourselves before the Lord, and he will lift you up. 

Admit that the world has too much place in your life, surrender those things to God, cry out to 
him for him to fill your life, and he will lift you up.  

You see, you and I are born into this world and its values shape us, but when we are born again 
we’re taken out of the world and placed into Christ. God has to flush that world and its values 
out of our life, its priorities, its ways of thinking. He does it with his word. His truth counters all of 
Satan's lies and the false values that Satan tries to get us to believe. That's why Jesus said in 
verse 14: 

14 I have given them your word and the world has hated them, for they are not of 
the world any more than I am of the world. 

Look at verse 16: 

They are not of the world, even as I am not of it. 17 Sanctify them by the truth. Your 
word is truth.  

Jesus is praying that our lives would be set apart from the world and for God, that's the word 
“sanctify”, set apart from sin to be lived for God. He’s going to do that by filling us with his word. 
“That's how I set myself apart,” he said, “I live true to God's word and that's how I want 
them to live.” Which is why Paul taught “The word of God is essential for any believer who 
wanted to live a life set apart for God in the world, and who wanted to live a life for God's 
purpose.” Near the end of his life, Paul writes this to Timothy so he’ll never lose this perspective. 
2 Timothy 3, verse 10: 

You, however, know all about my teaching, my way of life, my purpose, faith, patience, 
love, endurance, 11 persecutions, sufferings—what kinds of things happened to me in 
Antioch, Iconium and Lystra, the persecutions I endured. Yet the Lord rescued me from 
all of them. 12 In fact, everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be 
persecuted, 13 while evil men and impostors will go from bad to worse, deceiving and 
being deceived. 14 But as for you, continue in what you have learned and have become 
convinced of, because you know those from whom you learned it, 15 and how from 
infancy you have known the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for 
salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.  
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16 All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and 
training in righteousness, 17 so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for 
every good work. 

People, this is why Satan fights so hard to keep God's word out of people's hearts. This is why 
overseas when he establishes a stronghold in a country where Christ is not welcome, one of the 
first things they outlaw is the word of God. Satan is behind that. That's why you see the word of 
God being eradicated from our land. This is why people are so adamant about taking the Ten 
Commandments down from the public square. Who wants to be reminded every day of law #1: 
You shall have no other God besides me? People can't stand that. They want to be their own 
gods, and Satan is behind that. There's no mystery to this. 

People, this is why it's so hard for the average Christian to spend time not just reading God's 
word but embracing it, letting God speak into to their hearts every day so that what they're 
hearing most in their head and in their heart is the word of God not the voice of the world. 
Because Satan knows that if he can keep you away from his word he can control your thinking 
which is why our memory verse this week is taken from Paul's admonitions to the Roman 
believers about having your minds transformed by the word. Romans 12, verse 1: 

Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as living 
sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God—this is your spiritual act of worship.  

Paul is saying it’s the only kind of reasonable worship that anyone who understands this can 
offer. 

 2 Do not be conformed any longer to the pattern of this world, but -- 

But what? 

-- be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and 
approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will. 

People, when that will of God and the will of his word is coursing through your mind and 
transforming it, you'll begin to recognize the world messages and its attempts to squeeze you, 
and you will resist it because now you’ll recognize it.  

That's why Pastor Rick said in Week 5, Day 4 (page 120) in the workbook: 

It is only through the serious study of the Scriptures . . . that we gain a better 
understanding of what it says to us. As a result, our understanding of the Bible grows 
and we come closer to the truth in our thinking.  

I love this. 

As the Word goes in, the world goes out. 

The psalmist put it like this in Psalm 119, verse 29: 

Keep me from deceitful ways; 
    be gracious to me through your law. 

Look at this, the choices we make is the exercise of the will. 
30 I have chosen the way of truth; 
    I have set my heart on your laws. 
31 I hold fast to your statutes, O Lord; 
    do not let me be put to shame. 
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32 I run in the path of your commands, 
    for you have set my heart free. 
33 Teach me, O Lord, to follow your decrees, 
    then I will keep them to the end. 
34 Give me understanding, that I will keep your law 
    and obey it with all my heart. 
35 Direct me in the path of your commands, 
    for there I find delight. 
36 Turn my heart toward your statutes 
    and not toward selfish gain. 
37 Turn my eyes away from worthless things; 
    preserve my life according to your word. 

People, what fills, shapes, and controls your life? Is it more the message of the world or more 
the message of God? When the world owns us with its values, it affects the church and its ability 
to serve Christ in the world. We don't give the time to pray as we should because we’re 
distracted by other things. We don't give as we should because we think we’ve got to have all 
these resources for all these things we really don't need. We don't serve as we should because 
we think we need to give ourselves all these other things. “I want my weekends free. I don't 
want to be engaged during the week. I don’t want to make those kinds of commitments.”  

When the world has a hold on us, God has to purge the world out of our life and he has to fill 
you with his word. When he does that, he will shine his glory through us and he will impact the 
world with his truth. I am so grateful for everyone here. I see it, how more and more of you are 
filling your hearts with God's truth and he’s shining through you to impact the world. Not only by 
getting the world out of his church, but the church can impact the world when God gets his 
church into the world. He said in verse 15: 

My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you protect them 
from the evil one. 16 They are not of the world, even as I am not of it. 17 Sanctify 
them by the truth. Your word is truth. 18 As you sent me into the world, I have sent 
them into the world. 19 For them I sanctify myself that they too may be truly 
sanctified. 
20 My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me 
through their message, (That’s you and me.)  21 that all of them may be one, Father, 
just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the world may 
believe that you have sent me. 

We are to be in the world but not of it.  

Back in the mid-70s, I was a Regional Distribution Manager for a large national/international 
company based in Hartford, Connecticut. My job was to travel to cities like Chicago, Atlanta, 
New Orleans, Philadelphia, New York, and Detroit and set up warehouses and distribution 
systems to serve the various sales branches that were around the country.  

When I went into a city, I would spend weeks setting up those systems, hiring drivers, setting up 
warehouse space, and setting up the distribution systems. I would go to work every day in the 
local branch office, but it was very interesting to work in a local branch office because everyone 
knew I wasn’t one of them. I was the guy from headquarters. They acted differently. You could 
tell they weren't always thrilled that I was there. I was in their office, but I was not one of their 
employees. I was the guy from headquarters. They acted different. You could tell they weren’t 
always thrilled that I was there. I was in their office, but I was not one of their employees. I was 
the guy from headquarters. I was in their branch, but I was clearly not of it. 
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In many ways, that's how Christians are to live in the world; in it but not of it, present but 
different, in the world but not of the world because, you see, you and I are in the world from 
headquarters. We’re representing an entirely different kingdom, an entirely different king. That's 
why Jesus asked the Father to send us into the world. He said in verse 15: 

My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you protect them 
from the evil one. 16 They are not of the world, even as I am not of it. 17 Sanctify 
them (set them apart) by the truth. Your word is truth. 18 As you sent me into the 
world, I have sent them into the world. 19 For them I sanctify myself that they too 
may be truly sanctified. 

Jesus said, “Lord, I have sanctified them and I have sent them. I've sanctified them. I’ve 
made them holy. I’ve set them apart for holy purposes. I’ve set them apart in the truth. 
I’ve set them apart in your name.” And as we've been learning, we are set apart to be the 
presence of Jesus who is the truth.  

Jesus said, “I've sent them into the world as you've sent me.” That word “sent” means 
literally “equipped for a mission.” That’s the idea behind “sent,” “equipped for a mission.” Jesus 
said, “I have given them God's word. I have given them God's presence. I have given 
God's power, and I’ve given them God's authority. Now, I've sent them into the world to 
continue the mission for which I came into the world.” 

What was that mission? Jesus said in John 17, verse 1: 

After Jesus said this, he looked toward heaven and prayed: 

Father, the time has come. Glorify your Son, that your Son may glorify you. 2 For 
you granted him authority over all people that he might give eternal life to those 
you have given him. 3 Now this is eternal life: that they may know you, the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you have sent. 4 I have brought you glory on 
earth by completing the work you gave me to do. 5 And now, Father, glorify me in 
your presence with the glory I had with you before the world began. 

What was Jesus’ mission? Quite clear, Jesus’ mission was to bring glory to God, to magnify 
God, and to make him known. That’s the same mission we have, and, Lord willing, we’ll be 
talking more about it next week. He said his mission was to bring eternal life to those whom God 
had given him -- that’s our mission -- and to complete the work God gave him to do -- that’s 
what we’ve been called to do. And he said when he was done he was going to return to the 
Father and have his glory live in us and through us to spread his glory and his gospel making 
disciples of all nations.  

He’s living in us, sanctified and sent, in the world but not of it. That’s why Paul said, “We don't 
see the world as the enemy anymore, we see the world like a foreign land and we are 
ambassadors for Christ to bring that foreign land under the righteous rule of the kingdom of 
God.” Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians Chapter 5, verse 14:  

For Christ’s love compels us, because we are convinced that one died for all, and 
therefore all died. 15 And he died for all, that those who live should no longer live for 
themselves but for him who died for them and was raised again. 
16 So from now on we regard no one from a worldly point of view.  

We see the world now the way God sees it.  

Though we once regarded Christ in this way, we do so no longer. 

We once saw Christ in a very worldly way, but we don’t anymore. Now we know who he is. 
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 17 Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation: The old is gone, the new is 
come! 18 All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us 
the ministry of reconciliation: 19 that God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ, 
not counting men’s sins against them. And he has committed to us the message of 
reconciliation.20 We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his 
appeal through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to God. 

We’re ambassadors for Christ. It’s the idea of an elder statesman who now knows who he 
represents and has gone to a foreign land. We are ambassadors living for the kingdom of God 
on earth. You can’t impact the world if you're not in it. You can't be in the world the way God 
wants if you're not sanctified apart from it. We have to be in the world as God's ambassadors, 
which is why God has his people everywhere to bring good news. Remember Paul's words to 
the Romans? Romans 10, verse 11: 

As Scripture says, “Anyone who trusts in him will never be put to shame.” 12 For there is 
no difference between Jew and Gentile—the same Lord is Lord of all and richly blesses 
all who call on him, 13 for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.” 
14 How, then, can they call on the one they have not believed in? And how can they 
believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without 
someone preaching to them? 15 And how can they preach unless they are sent? As it is 
written: “How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news!” 

Jesus prayed in verse 15: 
15 My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you protect them 
from the evil one. 16 They are not of the world, even as I am not of it. 17 Sanctify 
them by the truth. Your word is truth. 18 As you sent me into the world, I have sent 
them into the world. 19 For them I sanctify myself that they too may be truly 
sanctified. 

That’s why Peter wrote in 1 Peter 2, verse 11: 

Dear friends, I urge you, as aliens and strangers in the world. 

We’re not to be comfortable here. This is not our home. We’re not to feel like this is where we 
belong. We don't anymore. This world is passing away, John said. 

Dear friends, I urge you, as aliens and strangers in the world, to abstain from sinful 
desires, which wage war against your soul. 12 Live such good lives among the pagans 
that, though they accuse you of doing wrong, they may see your good deeds and glorify 
God on the day he visits us. 

John Stott is one of the great theologian preacher/writers God ever gave to the world. He is a 
British citizen. One time a while ago, when he was visiting the United States, he gave a 
message asking a question that really penetrated me. This is what he said that day: 

You know what your own country is like. I'm a visitor and I wouldn't presume to speak 
about America, but I know what Great Britain is like. I know something about the growing 
dishonesty, corruption, immorality, violence, pornography, the diminishing respect for 
human life, and the increase in abortion.  

Whose fault is it? Well, let me put it like this: If the house is dark at night, there is no 
sense in blaming the house. That's what happens when the sun goes down. The 
question to ask is, Where is the light? Or if meat goes bad, there's no sense in blaming 
the meat. That's what happens when bacteria are allowed to breed unchecked. The 
question is, Where was the salt or the preservative? If society becomes corrupt, like a 
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dark night or stinking fish, there’s no sense in blaming society. That's what happens 
when fallen human society is left to itself and human evil is unrestrained and unchecked. 
The question to ask is, Where is the church? 

You see, the church is often rendered ineffective because too many in the church are caught up 
with the things of this world and they are not caught up with the things of Christ.  

Hannah Whitehall-Smith wrote an article in “Christianity Today,” in which she said: 

The standard of practical holy living has been so low among Christians that very often 
the person who tries to practice spiritual disciplines in everyday life is looked upon with 
disapproval even by a large portion of the church. There are Christians who think some 
Christians live too much for Jesus. For the most part, the followers of Jesus Christ are 
satisfied with a life so conformed to the world and so like it in almost every respect that 
to the casual observer there is no difference between the Christian and the pagan. 

I remember the story I read this week of a guy who worked in an office with a man for 23 years. 
That man, the guy’s boss, became a Christian. After he came back, he said to his employee, 
“You live a really exemplary life, and I've been around you for 23 years. Have you been a 
Christian that whole time? 

The man says, “Yeah, I’ve been Christian the whole time.”  

The guy that just came to Christ who was the guy’s boss said to him, “You know, that’s 
interesting. You lived such a good life without ever talking about Jesus, I assumed that I could 
live a good life without Jesus.” 

You see, the point of the matter is it isn't just the way we live, it’s the one we point to. It's one 
thing to live the life, it’s another thing to say where the life is from. Imagine how ineffective we 
are rendered when we don't even live the life that people notice that’s different from the rest of 
the world. 

Jesus knew what was at stake, so the night before he died for us he prayed for us and for the 
disciples in all of us. He said in verse 13: 

13 I am coming to you now, but I say these things while I am still in the world, so 
that they may have the full measure of my joy within them. 14 I have given them 
your word and the world has hated them, for they are not of the world any more 
than I am of the world. 15 My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but 
that you protect them from the evil one. 16 They are not of the world, even as I am 
not of it. 17 Sanctify them by the truth. Your word is truth. 18 As you sent me into 
the world, I have sent them into the world. 19 For them I sanctify myself that they 
too may be truly sanctified. 
20 My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me 
through their message, 21 that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me 
and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you 
have sent me. 22 I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be 
one as we are one---23 I in them, and you in me. May they be brought to complete 
unity to let the world know that you sent me and have loved them even as you 
have loved me. 

God has to get the world out of his church then he’s got to get his church into his world. When 
the church becomes the living church filled with Christ and in the world for him, then we become 
the instrument that God uses to impact the world.  
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Father, I want to thank you for this calling. No wonder you've said so many times that the call to 
follow Jesus is the call to come and die; to die to self, to die to the world, to be in it but not of it. 
Every good and perfect gift comes down from above. But Satan offers so many counterfeits, 
things that vie for our attention, steal our devotion, and ruin our lives to make us ineffective for 
you and the work of the kingdom. Lord, would you help us to remember that this is the time now 
to rise up and show the world that Jesus is alive. 

I pray, God, that this will not be a series of messages that goes in one ear and out the other but, 
as our memory verse reminds us, that we will be transformed by the renewing of our minds. 
Then we will be able to test and approve what God's will is, his good, pleasing, and perfect will. 
God, it's amazing to think that through us you are going to transform the world. Thank you. Help 
us to live as your church. We pray this in Jesus’ name, Amen. 


